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Top Tier Americans - A Train More Play Less Program 
- - - - X 
This program design was created to bring together the “AMERICAN” people throughout our country that 

have the same life and baseball mindset.  This program is not designed to say what state and/or region is 

better. 

We are one nation; it is time to bring our sport back by cultivating all of our talent together to show 

AMERICA’S true potential. 

During our time involved with Amateur baseball for the last 6 years, we have seen many players with 

tremendous talent throughout the country, lack fundamental skills needed to not only perform on a 

consistent basis but lack that needed discipline that it would take to be successful in life. 

Travel baseball has created a culture where winning and short term success is at the forefront and player 

development has taken a backseat to the trophies.  The art of Coaching, teaching fundamentals and 

developing leadership skills has been forgotten. 

Many parents have been sucked into this WINNING AT ALL COST mentality. In the long run the player 

is the one that loses out on the growth and development needed to further life skills and baseball 

readiness. 

Train More Play Less, is a mindset that was derived with the motivation to grow the player from all 

angles with the focus being teaching first.  This focus on teaching empowers the player to grow, master a 

set of skills that will carry over into the game.  These skills create awareness, mental toughness, and 

extreme confidence to execute during competition. 

Winning is important! However, winning is simply a mindset developed over time, inside the mind of the 

hardworking.  With a development first mindset, learning what it takes to win will come as the talent 

grows and skills become more efficient.  Train More Play Less, simply identifies that we want to prepare 

as much as possible. We want the players be tested, to make adjustments and create a winning routine. 
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“ 
“If you train hard, you’ll not 

only be hard, you’ll be hard to 
beat.”  

-Herschel Walker 

” 
Vision and Purpose  

- - - - X 
Our vision is to prepare these athletes to gain the life skills necessary and build athleticism so they can 

enter High School with confidence that they can make a difference and find success on and off the field.  

From High School our student athletes strive to attend a college program and pursue a career or continue 

their pursuit of their dream of playing baseball at the next level. This program is designed to mirror the 

higher education environment to better prepare our tiny humans for the next big step in their lives. 

Intent to succeed  

- - - - X 

High School and College teams throughout the nation train 8-9 months out of the year, allotting 3-4 

months to play the games they have prepared for; totaling 50-60 games.  The question remains, “In our 

current culture, why are families willing to have their child play 80+ games per year?”. The excess games 

leave very little time to work on actual preparation, or the ability to create a foundation for the athlete 

both physically and mentally. 
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Our evaluation system is based on a National Baseline [constantly updated] to give us a better 

understanding of where the athlete’s skill set currently is and where it should be. The data that is 

generated by some of the most state-of-the-art equipment, is used to compile a player development plan 

(PDP) for each individual. This PDP will be used by our Americans staff to monitor and help facilitate the 

growth and progression of each player. 

Train to Compete 

- - - - X 

Each of our age [grade levels] divisions will have a different tournament schedule and showcase type 

events we will prepare for. The tournaments chosen are some of the best events for player exposure and 

the highest level of competition that this nation has to offer. These events will provide players, coaches, 

parents, and fans with a positive baseball experience and memories for life. 

We will schedule a baseline of Americans tournaments before we play in the main events. These events 

will help build chemistry and create player bonds that cross our state borders and last for years to come. 

Youth Teams 2018-2019 

- - - - X 
9u Team (Pre-Americans Program) Our Americans platform starts at 9 years old (9 years old is where you typically see the 

change on how the game is played). The practices and training become more detailed and tailored to what makes the player more 
efficient and most effective.  

USSSA Elite 32 (July 14-22 Florida) 
10u Team  

Winter State Championships CA 
Spring Training AZ 
Memorial Day CA 
Elite Championships NV 
USA Baseball Futures Invitational 

11u Team  
Winter State Championships CA 
Spring Training AZ 
Memorial Day CA 
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Elite Championships NV 
Omaha (Invite Only Tournament) 
USA Baseball Futures Invitational 

12u Team 
Winter State Championships CA 
Spring Training AZ 
Memorial Day CA 
Elite Championships NV 
Cooperstown All-Star Village NY 
NYBC NY 
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Pre/High School Teams 2018-2019 
- - - - X 

C/O 2023   
 PW Next Gen LA April 27-29 
 13u PG World Series Georgia June 17-22              
 14u National Team Championships Arizona June 30-July 7th                                   
 AAU Olympic Games July 20-23rd 
 PG SoCal summer July 27th-31St 
C/O 2022  
 PW Next Gen Los Angeles, Ca April 27-29 
 13u PG World Series Georgia  June 17-22 
 14u National Team Championships Arizona June 30-July 7th  
 AZ Fall Classic September 27-30th 
 Under Armour So-Cal Classic California October 19th-21st 
 USA Premier Firecracker California July 6-12th 
C/O 2021 Summer Events   
 WWBA West Memorial Day Classic Phoenix, Arizona May 25-28th  
 USA 15u West Championships Arizona June 24-July1st 
 USA Premier Firecracker California July 5-12th 
 Scrimmages 
 Showcases 
C/O 2021 Fall Events 
 PG Fall National Phoenix, Arizona September 14-17th 
 AZ Fall Classic Phoenix, Arizona October 4-7th 
 Under Armour So-Cal Classic California October 19th-21st 
 PG WWBA West Palm Beach, Florida October 20-23rd 
 

The Details 2018-2019 

- - - - X 
Starts May 18th and Ends OCTOBER 
Our Facility is open to our players everyday. 
All practices, showcases and games will be posted on our organization calendar on the Top Tier Gamers Website 
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All tournaments and Showcases will have a separate fee. 
2 practices per week with an addition of Speed/Agility/Strength Training 

 

Americans Elite 
Development 

The Americans program is looking for the top talent and the hardest working athletes throughout our 
country to represent our AMERICANS program. Our focus is not only to capture the best athletes on the 
baseball field; we are looking for athletes that take care of their classroom responsibilities, athletes that 
get involved in their communities and give back. 

“Our Nation’s pastime plays a very important role in my life. Baseball was a passion for me as a player, today it remains a passion. 
This drives me to create a platform for those who compete and love the game as much as I do.” -Jason 

We are looking for families that are going to shun the weekend travel baseball hype. We want our families 
to have standards, our families to understand that the coaches that will play an important role in your 
athlete’s life don’t care about the weekend championship rings.  Coaches that matter want players that 
have good grades, to create athletes, build fundamentals and can compete with heart. 
 
AMERICANS players play with their local travel/ recreational teams but must live our Train More Play 

Less guidelines (pitch count, catching standards, games played etc..) 

AMERICANS players will be held to higher standards (additional mandatory training, higher academic standard, 

community service hours etc..)  
AMERICANS players are not CRICKETS [they do not hop from team to team] our players will not 
guest play for other teams outside of their local team, the Americans program and other Train More Play 

Less programs. 

AMERICANS players are allowed to fly into California at anytime and play with the Top Tier Gamers 
teams. 

AMERICANS will have to continue to compete and maintain Americans standards to secure a roster 
spot. 

AMERICANS will compete in their specified [age based] showcases in the summer months and they will 
have the opportunity to attend up to 6 tournaments throughout the year under the Americans Program (of 
which players will commit to attending 3-4 total events)  

AMERICANS will have a yearly fee which will include any uniform items, coaching and training fees. 
Various tournaments fees will be collected based on the specified events attended throughout the year.  

Americans Program provides young athletes a platform to showcase their talents to 
college and professional recruiters; giving them an opportunity that could 
potentially impact their educational future and athletic dreams. 


